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NetworklP, LLC dba Elite Telecom 
Financial Overview 

NetworklP, LLC, dba Elite Telecom is a limited liability company registered in the state 
of Texas and holds a 214 License with the FCC. Elite is a provider of prepaid retail 
services. Its products currently include Prepaid Voice, Prepaid Internet, Prepaid 
Conferencing and a cache of Virtual Phone Products. 

The Company was organized on September 30, 1999 under the laws of the State of 
Texas and is currently certified in 45 States in the United States. 

The Company’s Gross Revenues for the four months ended 04/30/2004 were 
$2,930,163. The Company operates 100% on cash flow and has no debt to banks or 
other lending institutions. The Company has no equipment lease financing. 

The Company has minimal bad debt expense because deposits are required for all 
customers and the only payment method accepted is wire transfer. Collections are 
closely scrutinized and customers in default are terminated from service until payment 
is received. For certain customers, billing is issued via the web on a weekly basis and 
payment is due by Friday of the same week. Certain other products are sold via the 
web using credit card payments and recharges on credit cards. 

NetworklP, LLC contracts exclusively with Network Enhanced Telecorn, LLP as its 
Service Provider. This provider’s carrier contracts include the majority of Tier One and 
Tier Two carriers as well as many carriers that service termination to specific countries. 
The provider uses a state of the art Lease Cost Routing system (LCR) to terminate calls 
to the most cost effective destinations and has implemented an IQT system so that 
calls are also routed through carriers with the best quality. 

The Company continually develops enhancements to its software to accommodate 
customer needs. 

Biographical Sketches for Senior Management 

Tim Martin, age 46 President 
Mr. Martin is the President of NetworkIP, LLC (dba Elite Telecom). Mr. Martin is a founder of 
Network Operator Services, Inc., which began operations in 1988. He is an investor in Network 
Holdings, LLP, which has a majority interest in Network Operator Services, Inc. and Network 
Enhanced Telecom, LLP. In 2004 Mr. Martin purchased his 50% ownership of NetworkIP, 
LLC, from Network Enhanced Telecom, LLP. Mr. Martin has over twenty-four years of 
experience in the telecommunications industry in both wholesale and retail. He holds a BA in 
Marketing from the University of Texas at Tyler. 

Michael Adamq age 35 General Manager 
Mr. Adam joined NetworklP in January 2005. Prior to joining the Company, he was employed 
by Atrana Solutions, a point of sale technology provider serving the stored value industry, where 
he was responsible for product management. His previous experience includes more than 7 years 
at General Electric, where he served i n a  variety of marketing and operations management 
positions at GE Prepaid. Mr. Adams is responsible for the day-to-day operations of Elite 
Telecom. He hasover 8 years of experience in telecommunications marketing, product 
management, and operations. 


